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PROPAGATING GARDEN
HARDY BEGONIAS

The July 1, 2018 meeting of the Astro Branch
of the American Begonia Society will be held at
the West Gray Multi-Service Center, located at
1475 West Gray Street in Activity Room 1. Our
Refreshment Hostesses for this meeting will be
Gail Warren, Kay Hoss and Mel Babb.

The doors will open at 12:30 for us to set up
our meeting room. If you can help us with set-up
it would be greatly appreciated. Between 1:00
P.M. and 2:00 P.M. members can enjoy
refreshments and socialize with members we only
see at meetings. The meeting will be called to
order at 2:00 P.M. Please remember to wear your
name tags. If you are unable to locate your name
tag please contact Tom as soon as possible before
the meeting, so he can have a replacement for you
at the meeting.

Our program this month will be Propagating
Garden Hardy Begonias. This will be a hands-on
workshop presented by Bill Claybaugh. There are
several begonias that can be planted in our gardens
and grow very nicely. Asian and Mexican

varieties do the best, they take our heat and if they
should be knocked back by a frost will return in
early spring. Several  of  Freda  Holley’s  hybrids
can be grown in our gardens as well…B. ‘Holley’s
Moon’  comes  to  mind.  By  putting  our  cuttings
down now, the plantlets that result will be large
enough and healthy enough to plant in the garden
in the Spring. We will be working with
rhizomatous leaves. Rhizomatous plants work the
best in our gardens, as they return from winter’s
frost or freeze faster and more vigorously.
Members: You will need to bring a sweater or
shoe box or two perhaps three to put your cuttings
in after they are cut and put into their pot. You
will also need to bring a sharp pair of scissors to
cut up your leaves with. Everything else you may
need for this workshop will be provided.

We will have our usual drawings and the
Refreshment Hostesses will have lots of tasty treats
for us to enjoy and plenty of cool drinks to wash
them down.

See you there!



PRUNING, PLANTING
AND TRANSPLANTING

July
1st & 2nd Pisces
8th & 9th Taurus
12th & 13th Cancer
21st, 22nd & 23rd Scorpio
25th, 26th & 27th Capricorn
30th & 31st Pisces

August
1st Pisces
4th & 5th Taurus
8th & 9th Cancer
17th & 18th Scorpio
21st, 22nd & 23rd Capricorn
27th & 28th Pisces
31st Taurus

· Planting and transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces with Cancer
being the best.

· Best pruning for quick growth is first
Taurus and then Capricorn.

WEATHER FORECAST
FOR JULY 2018

According to the United States Weather
Service, Houston and surrounding area fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Service Map.
Here is what they predict our weather will be like
for the month of July.

Our temperatures will be slightly above
normal and our precipitation will be near normal.
Our temperatures should average from 82 degrees
in the North to 86 degrees in the South. Our
coolest July temperatures will be July 3rd & 4th,
11th & 12th, 19th thru 23rd and 26th & 27th. Our
warmest July temperatures will be July 6th thru 9th,
14th thru 17thth, 24th & 25th and 29th thru 31st.
Our hurricane potential is low this month. There
is a good chance for widely scattered showers and
thunderstorms every 3 to 5 days. Storms will be
most numerous near the Gulf.

______________________________

WELCOME
NEW MEMBER

We are pleased to welcome our new member
to the Astro Branch Family.

Linda S. Kovac
6296 C FM 1374

New Waverly, TX 77358

Telephone: 713-857-0110
E-mail: lsk2017@yahoo.com

Linda was a guest at our June 3rd meeting and had
such a good time she joined on the spot, and then
jumped in with both feet helping members on
either side of her with the planting of their rooted
cuttings and getting anything they may have
needed to help accomplish it. Linda did not leave
empty handed, she has several newly planted
babies to nurture.
Welcome Linda! We are very pleased to have
you as a member.

B. ‘Grey Feather’ by Alice M. Clark
‘Begonia Portraits’ 1977.



HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

Happy Birthday wishes to our members born
during this month of July. We hope your special
day is a truly special one.

Mel Babb July 28th

Sara Chumley July 26th

Gloria Hunter July 10th

Tom Keepin July 18th

Shirll Manes July 25th

Valerie Morris July 14th

Brad Neugebauer July 13th

“Today is a day to enjoy being with friends, to
look back on where you’ve been and to look
forward to the special times the future holds for
you”.

Happy Birthday!

________________________________________

MINUTES OF THE
JUNE 3, 2018 MEETING

President, Janet Carpenter, called the meeting
to order at 2:05 P.M. She thanked all for
attending and thanked our refreshment hostesses
who were Midge Gorman and Eddie Litchfield,
Our July 1, 2018 meeting hostesses will be Gail
Warren, Kay Hoss and Mel Babb.

We had two guests for this meeting. They
were Delia Mullins and Linda Kovac. Linda
Kovac also joined the ASTROS at this meeting.
Welcome Linda!

Minutes from the May meeting were
published in the Begonia Chatter. They were
approved as written.

Tom Keepin said our club bank balance is still
healthy.

Sunshine Lady, Ruby Lewellyn, passed
around cards for Millie Garrett (Janet Carpenter’s
mother) who is recovering from an infection, Tom
Anderson who is recovering from knee
replacement surgery, and Cheryl Lenert whose
granddaughter is having complications from
surgery to remove a cyst on her brain.

Tom Keepin brought us 3 over-grown
seedling trays of Texas Bluebells (Eustoma
grandiflourm) that were donated by our friends at
JJ&L Greenhouses, Inc. They were available to
any who wanted them after the meeting was over.

Our program this month was a two-part
program. First: Johnny Williams talked about
wick watering and showed the materials he uses to
wick water his plants. There are several different
ways to do it. He showed trays, light diffusers, an
acrylic blanket, weed barrier cloth and reservoirs
and explained how to set up the trays. He also
showed the wicking material he uses and showed
how to insert wicks into already established plants
using a crochet hook or similar tool.
The second part of the program was given by Bill
Claybaugh who showed us how to pot up the
babies we put down in February using the
“Fukumi” method.  He also brought  some of his
young plants that he had already potted up using
this method. The club furnished the pots and soil
and members brought back their shoeboxes of
wedges. These were shared with other members
who did not have plants with them and also
swapped for plants they did not have. Bill uses a
pot approximately 2” x 2” and fills it about 2/3 to ¾
full with soil. He moistens the paper towel the
wedges are rooting on and then lifts them very
gently. Sometimes it is helpful to use a little tool
for this. He then sets the plantlets gently in the
pot, covers it very lightly with a little more soil,
and gently sprays it with water.

Malcolm brought his B. ‘Judy Cook’ to show
us since he did not have it at the May picnic. It
was flowering and he told us he grows it in a
terrarium. Brenda brought coleus plants (Electric
Lime) that she had potted up. She sold them to the
members who wanted them. She also reminded
us to bring cane cuttings if we want her to put them
down for the club. We can bring them to the next
meeting in July. Tom and Brenda warned us not
to overwater our plants now. It is very hot and
they may look like they need water but it is very
easy to overwater them and kill them.. Tom says to
use the finger method to check the moisture level
of the soil and try to provide as much shade for
them as possible.



Following the program we had our drawings.
The results were as follows:

Raffle:
B. U-508 – won by Dehlia Mullins
B. U-578 – won by Grant Cole
Wandering Jew ‘Bridal Veil’ – won by Grant Cole

Name Tag:
Nephrolepis exaltata  ‘Bostoniensis’ won by Faye
Stansberry
B. ‘Brazilian Lady – won by Ruby Lewellyn

Door Prizes:
There were many, many door prizes that included
hibiscus, begonias pots, etc. Everyone won at least
one of these treasures.

Respectfully submitted,
Donna Williams, Secretary

_______________________________________

2019 NATIONAL CONVENTION

The National Convention is held annually in the
United States. The Sacrament and San Francisco
Branches have agreed to host the 2019 ABS
National Convention here in Sacramento. Our
two branches co-hosted the 2010 convention in
San Francisco, but the National Convention has
not been here in Sacramento since 1978 (40 years
ago!) We have contracted with the Sacramento
Marriott in Rancho Cordova for September 3-8,
2019.
The Convention Committee is already meeting
monthly to plan a wonderful week of tours and
speakers. The goal is to bring together all those
who love and grow begonias, showcase some
local/regional sites, and hold a judged begonia
show for friendly competition and recognition.
We hope everyone will participate

(Taken from the Begonia Leaf, June 2018 Issue
page 3. By Wendy Corby editor)

B. ‘Silver Limbo’

by Tom Keepin

I  was  introduced  to  B.  ‘Silver  Limbo’  at  the
National Convention 2017 held in San Antonio and
exhibited by Sandy Justice. Sandy graced me
with a cutting..
Begonia ‘Silver Limbo’ was hybridized by Antoon
Hoefnagels , of the Netherlands.
Height: 6-12 inches
Classification: Rex
Foliage: Grown for foliage, is smooth textured.

Top: silver with green veining
Underside: maroon

Bloom Time: Mid-Summer/Early Fall
Soil pH: 5.8 to 6.0 (acidic)

B. ‘Silver Limbo’, one
 year old cutting.

Beautiful begonias in Gail
MacGregor’s greenhouse (2013.)



ASTRO’s BRANCH
June 2018
Meeting

Transplanting complete.
Enjoying refreshments
& social time before
the meeting.

Malcolm McCorquodale with his
B. ‘Judy Cook’ challenge plant
- which he forgot to bring to the picnic.

John Cole helping Bill Claybaugh
with potting soil.

Completed transplants.

Bill Claybough making sure
all transplanting is going well.

New member Linda Kovac
helping with transplanting.

Sue Botts with her “Brilliant
Red’ Hibiscus door prize.



Eddie Litchfield with
her door prize.

Pat Hiscock with
her door prize

Ann Stiefel with
her door prize.

Brenda Andrews with
her door prize.

Linda Kovac with
her door prize

Grant Cole with raffle
plants, (L) B.U578 &
wandering jew.

Ruby Lewellyn with
her door prize a beautiful
rex begonia

Guest Debbie Mullins with
her raffle plant, B. U508


